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CHICAGO SUN-TIMES ◆ FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 2004

June 15 .............WWE Smackdown .........................7:30pm
June 25, 26, 28, 29, 30...Prince ........................................7:30pm
July 3 ................Lithuanian Folk Dance Festival......2:00pm
July 5 ...............Crusty Demon Global Assault Tour ..7:30pm
July 9 ................Marc Anthony ..............................7:00pm
July 14 ..............Incubus......................................7:30pm
July 30 ..............Hilary Duff .................................7:00pm
August 14, 15 .....The Wiggles in Concert ...1:30pm & 5:00pm
August 27, 28......Metallica ....................................7:30pm

Sept. 1 ..............Allman Brothers Band ..................7:00pm
Oct.  9 ...............Bill Cosby .....................4:30pm & 8:00pm

June 25-27.........Mid America Coin Show ............Times vary
June 25-27.........Sportsfest 2004 ......................Times vary
July 24 ..............Helping our Hero’s............................TBA
July 31 ..............Games Day.......................................TBA

By Matt Carmichael

“Once upon a time there was a band that
gave its all on stage and shook the stage with
bombs and dazzled an audience,” Paul Stanley,
the star-painted lead singer and guitarist of Kiss
told the Sun-Times. 

While Stanley spins it like a fairy tale, Kiss
shows are truly the subject of rock myth.
Pyrotechnics, flying band members, broken
guitars and outrageous costumes are the norm.
And then there’s the music: full-length over-
powering sets of nonstop anthemic sonic
assault. The ageless rock ’n’ roll extravaganza
that is Kiss will return to the Tweeter Center in
Tinley Park this summer with Poison on July 9.
(Tickets, $25 to $78, are on sale now; visit
www/tweetercenter.com/Chicago/ or the box
office or call 312-559-1212.)

The Sun-Times caught up with Stanley as he
and the rest of Kiss were gearing up for a three-
night stay at Tokyo’s legendary arena, Budokan,
and he gave us a little preview of the show and
what the fans can expect to get for their hard-
earned buck.

Kiss, which played the second-ever show at
what was then the World Music Theater in
1990 and returned last year on a huge double
bill with Aerosmith, can’t wait to get back to
the south suburban amphitheater.  

Q. ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO BEING
OUTDOORS AGAIN?

A. “It’s beyond empowering, it’s gorgeous to
see as far as the eyes can see—humanity—and
hands waving and lighters in the air,” said
Stanley. “The amount of energy from a group
of people that size being directed toward you is

astounding. It’s like a locomotive coming out at
you—a very good-looking locomotive I’ll add.
There’s something about an outdoor show
that’s very unlike an arena show. It’s a very
unique feeling. The Tweeter Center is one of
the better facilities, and it doesn’t hurt that it’s
filled with people from Chicago.

Q. ARE YOU EXCITED BY THE MATCH UP
WITH POISON?

A. “They’ve always been a party band. And
going out during summer, particularly doing
these outdoor venues, they’re the perfect
atmosphere for a summer party and celebra-
tion. That’s part of the beauty of these outdoor
venues. We thought they would be a great band
to get things going. And they will! They’re
determined to go out there and give the fans
what they’re expecting. So it’s going to be a
great summer night of rock ’n’ roll.”

Q. YOU’VE BEEN DOING THIS FOR SO LONG,
HOW DO YOU KEEP IT FRESH FOR YOURSELF?

A. “There’s something great about being in a
band that you’re also a fan of. I’m not only a
member of this band, I’m a big fan. 

“The reason people come out to see us is
because they know when they’re spending hard-
earned money that they’re going to receive
something for it, and that it’s going to be worth
it. You’re not going to pay top dollar for a tick-
et to see us and see us come out and sit on
stools on an oriental rug. You know where your
money’s going. It’s around you and bombard-
ing you sonically and visually and we’re going
to work our ----- off. So it goes back to the old
Kiss philosophy. ‘Were not doing you a favor
by being there, you’re doing us a favor’ and now

we have to work to be worthy of that.”

Q. WHAT CAN WE LOOK FORWARD TO
FROM THE SET?

A. “The band is so energized and charged up.
The show changes from night to night. It’s not
unusual on any given night to hear ‘Makin’
Love’ or ‘Hotter than Hell’ or ‘Come On and
Love Me’ or ‘Goin’ Blind’ or ‘All the Way’—
songs that just have not been in the set list.

“There’s a whole lot more flexibility at this
point. I think we became prisoners to our set
lists in the sense that we and some of the fans
believed that there were prerequisite songs that
had to be in the set, and although that’s true,
you can do that to such a degree that the set list
doesn’t change.

“We’re blessed and cursed by having so many
songs that are considered ‘Kiss classics’ that it’s
easy to play those and find that you used up
your whole time on stage.”

Q. TELL US ABOUT THE NEW STAGE SET-UP.
A. “Oh, the usual subtle things: people flying

around and winding up in the middle of the
audience. The stage has video walls incorporat-
ed into the amp lines for all kinds of effects.

“Kiss remains Kiss. The last thing we want to
be is new Kiss. New Coke didn’t go over too
well. We stick with what’s tried and true and
what we believe in. What we wanted to do is
polish it up and put some new features on the
car.” 

Q. WILL YOU BE BACK? HOW DO YOU
KNOW WHEN IT’S TIME TO HANG UP THE
PLATFORM BOOTS FOR GOOD?

A. “I’m the only one who can determine that.

Some people determine that by how many peo-
ple are coming to see them and that really is not
of any consequence to me because you do
something first and foremost because you love
it.

“If on one tour there were 20,000 and on
another 20, that’s probably 19 more people
than you'll ever play for.”

Kiss promises to pump it up at Tweeter Center

MATT CARMICHAEL/ROCKNROLL.NET

Paul Stanley will rock ‘n’ roll all night July 9.
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